
Present: Myrill, Ben, Krzysztof, Max, Mike, Matt, Finn. (Did I miss someone?)

Taskarade: There is plenty to be done around the shop, from sorting our last big delivery, moving used 
parts to the recycling boxes for greater storage capacity, reworking the yellow tool board, clear and 

reorganise the inner tubes, make space for people to leave their stuff further inside the flat, and more 
(read the list on the white board opposite the computer). So let's try to find a time to make the magic 

happen.

Retreat: In the last few weeks, we decided to have a mandate meeting/retreat on July 9th, this coming 
Friday. Are people available? Should we ride off to the MOC house on Friday or Saturday? make it a 
one night or two night affair? With Bike Bike soon, it might be good to have a big mandate meeting 

afterwards, to share all the great new ideas we will pick up. Some still want to go to MOC house if we 
can arrange it. So Mandate meeting in the Fall, post bike bike, maybe still retreat before hand... up the 

in air!

The used parts debate: Price gun vs colour code vs EM's discretion. Let's get a price gun, see how it 
goes. Prices to be a maximum, with volunteers still able to name different prices. Lets see how it goes. 

Also Krzysztof wants a label make.

TGIF: Does Friday really work for people? Let's doodle meeting times to see which is more accessible: 
 after shifts, friday 5 or friday 6. Polling! (go set it up Finn)

ITYC: No further word on third session, mostly just hard to fix stuff left. It was a good project. Keep 
an ear out for more like it.

Car Free Mile end days: Organised by a mix of Max, Archetecture students, Community Center and 
more, Mile End will have 3 days of street openings, i.e. street fest  on St Viateur, between jean mance 

and st urbain with yes to pedestrian traffic and no to cars. Max orging the bike side, hope to have a bike 
workshop area, rotating staff between coops (Mile End, The Flat, Santropol). First day July 17th, from 
11 to 18, next days August 21st, Sept 25th. Last event will be more focused on active transport, as it is 
right after car free day. The Flat seems enthoused. We can bring our stand and tools for others to use 
too, maybe label them to avoid intercoop swapping.  Besides patching flats (bring hole-y tubes!) and 
fix brakes and gears, could also show more advanced topic: Demistifying truing. Max will supervise 

and keep us safe. Keep a few hours open on the 17th for this!

Communication: We gots to keep connected.
       Vol List:  Can we send a message to vols about googlegroup, if people are interested in the 

collective (this usually goes out on the listserv, but that has been quiet, and it might make sense to 
target active members anyway)

       Googlegroup:  Let try setting the agenda by e-mail in advance, so we don't waste time gather ideas. 
Make a list by replying to accumulated topics.

       Newsletter: waiting on discussion on what we have to include:           Could still go out with non-
questionable content like hours, workshops and events at which we are working (Like car free day)

       Website: We can send everyone info for log in  again so anyone can update
               http://theflat.wordpress.com  login: bikecollective pwd: bikecave

       Would help to plan a month in advance so our calendar can be up to day, with set schedule for 
meeting and taskarades and special events. August will be crazy.

Farmer Market: We got a request to do workshops during some of the McGill farmers' markets in the 

http://theflat.wordpress.com/


fall. We should do 'em.

BIKE BIKE: Need to get on top of the trip down and the time there. Who is in?

Chain Oil: Bicurious is getting it for us. Wee. We asked about helmets, patch kits, lights, and they are 
cool with us selling safety equipment at lower costs.

Meeting ends around the time Krzysztof dashes out of the room to get to an awesome show.


